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The Legislature and Its Work. '

THE Gold Leaf Overman the Worker. abAjgaaoBHBBBBaKiczsEx Tobacco
is a rank,
rapid
growing
and heavy

TIH'KSHAY. MAKHI ItMlT.

That Little Nigger Boy I Used to Own! For Twenty-on- e Years S A II

("hnrlotti" Observer.

It was said in theeditorialcoluuuiR
of this jmjwr on tl. 21st of Janu-
ary that it takes some time for a
Legislature to tind i tsjl; that in the
body then sitting at Raleigh were a
number of wild-eye- d men with wild
ideas, but that it is the history of
such bod-e- s that they become more
conservative toward the close or
when the actual enactment of impor-
tant legislation begins.

feeding plant.
Ia fact, tobacco requires more

Potash
The statement and forecast have i

North Carolina Senator.After Hard

Fight Gets His Measure Through

and His Men Named as Special

Agents.

Mr. Thomas J. Pence, t lie Washing-

ton correspondent of the Raleigh
Sews and Observer, writes his paper
as followers:

The provision in the legislative
and executive bill containing the ap-

propriation for in vestigatingand ex-

ploiting the cotton goods trade in
the foreign markets of the world has
been approved by the conferees of
botli Houses. The hardest kind of a
fight was made by Representative
Tawney and other House conferees
to have eliminated this appropria-
tion, which made possible the ap-

pointment of W. A. Graham Clark,
of Raleigh,

. . .
William Whitman,

i

--Jr.,
A.

been amply justified by the Legisla-
ture just adjourned. A number of
propositons advanced at the outset
and which seem to fled favor, were

than any other cultivated plant.
A complete fertilizer containing not

less than 9 per cent, of Potash in the
form of Sulphate should be used.

Valuable books on the cultivation,
growth and fertilization of tobacco will
be sent free to all interested farmers.
They give the results of scientific ex

.Bonanza,
Orlinioco

221 Farmer's mmperiments.
GERMAN KALI WORKS

New York 93 Nassau Street, or
Atlanta.. Oa. 1224 Candler Bulldinf

of C harlotte, as special agents 10
m o L n

Overman, the author and originator
of this measure, had the hardest task

I;of Ins legislative career, in noiuing ir-

in flirt ti i irpnnri:i tinn hill. T)av after
in rtday lie has worked to overcome the

stubborn opposition of several con

alarming,and it was with good reason
saidthatthis Legislature was a men-
ace to the State. Happily, under
reflection and consideration, more
sober counsel prevailed. Theextreme-l- y

radical measures .were put to
sleep, and. regarded by and large, it
can be said that the srvneral rsults
were rather good than had no
thanks to the radicals who persisted
in their malevolent purposes lo
the last.

We shall never think that the rail-
road passenger rate was fairly ad-
justed. It is not wrorth while to dis-
cuss the subject now further than to
say that a fare of 2 1-- 2 cents on the
main lines would be low enough,
with the right left the small road to
charge three cents, and that the abol-
ishment of second-clas- s fares was a
mistake. It is not now nor any time
claimed that our own people are en-

titled to exemption from burdens laid
upon aliens who have money invest-
ed in the State, but of itself it is not
fair that the Aberdeen & Ashboro
Railroad, running through a poor
and sparcely settled country, should
be put upon the same basis with the
Atlantic & North Carolina, the Nor

TRADE HARK
ferees, and as a result 01 nis arm ity
Muura f:i;irk nnfl Whitman will con
tinue their work in the foreign mar- -

ets of the worhl tor tne next two
vears.

w

For Emergencies at Home9
REGISTERED

.

Improper action of the kiduevs causes
backai hf, lumbago, rheamaticm.'Pineules"'
i a kldner remedy that will relievetheBe dis- -

have bf"n the standard Cotton and
Tobaco guanos in the South
because great care is used in the
selection of materials.

Ask your dealer for Royster's
goods and don't take substitutes
said to be just as good. See that
thv irade-mar- k is on every jhg.

eneen. I'leaxant to take and guaranteed to
give Hati.-ifactio- or money refunded. "Be
lief in every done." .Sold by the Kemer-Mc-Nii- ir

I)rK t'ompany.
F. & ROYSTER
GUANO CO.,

Norfolk, Va.

For the Siock on the Farm

Slo&Ks Liiinveit
Is &whole medicine chest

Price 25c 50c 6 1.00
Sand For Free Booklet on Horses. Cattle, Hogs & Poultry,

Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.

Editorial Pen Pricks from the Dur
folk & Southern and Norfolk Wes

ham Herald.
We are at least no longer in doubt

is to what became of the populist
arty in this State.
Of course there is not a fifth dis

tern, all of them longer lines two of
them running through developed and
rich truck-growin- g sections and the
third a part of and one of the great-
est coal carrying systems of the coun-
try. It is an incident that the Ash-
boro & Aberdeen Railroad was built
a n"d is owned by North Coroliuiaus
while the others are owned and con-trole- d

by outsiders, but the fact does
not modify thecrueltv of the wrong.

U liott M.I. I . PETIIKKT.

Tin- - following beautiful atanzas writ-- t

ii l.v Mr. HowHl C I'eadifTBtori and
published in the Washington J'o.st recent-

ly, have been complimented for their
vernes ami fi'lelity to nature. The

author U a son of ipt. .1. C Feath-Trtoi- i.

member of the Virginia llouw; of
Delegate from Campbell rounty Kieh-1.10-

I fi.ive im-- t u In up o' p pl-- . ami I ve had a
Iirfip ')' chiinix

CdoI fellow n. jiint as jroo.l as ver known.
Hut I've ii"v r Hn a h l nor :t truer,

kiiil-- r frinii'l
Thau that littlnr niwr hoy I luwd to own.

hi.i-wu- hhii k an cliarcoal and liiHliemt
was just a warm:

He wa'n't a jjreat philosopher, but hf never
thought no harm:

Ami tho' to flatter ail.ihoo-- l mini!;i;i ! in

awful prone,
T ;is a conning little devil that I nno.l lo

l.osw nii'l own.

There are lots of 'rouml my old
plantation home.

Hut Alee, he belonged to me all alon
He eould outrun all the otlieiH und he'd tiKlit

and lie for me,
And I loved that nifrirer boy I need to own.

I I in head was round and nappy and hin ejen
were big and white,

Him mouth wan ipi'ite c.ipueioiiH, and it l'-- t in
loin of liht;

If nr. tho' he wa'n't a beauty, nor a plate for
ntyle an' tone.

Tin-hiv- was t rue and hoin-H- t of that hoy I

use.l to own.

We were playmateH all together, tho" I was
kind of kiuK.

I'.ut I never put myself to on a throne;
And I told tales in the loffhonse ami I waded

in the branch.
With that little iiitfcr hoy I used no own.

It's true we'd K't to titfhtin', and I'd lick 'in,
if I could:

Hut this waH rather neldoni. for they gener-
ally were fjood:

And I'll Hwnp 'em off my dinner for an ash- -

cn ke and a hone.
And I'd take my midday repast with that

boy I used to own.

And then I jrrew up birer, and I used to
ride to school,

Througn meadows, where the rice and cane
were ko 11:

And he'd take my horse at even, and he'd
love to s"e me come.

That happy, sniiliu' hoy I used to own.

Hut my f.'lioolin' wasn't finished, for before
I w as si I eeii .

The trumpet call of war was loudly blown:
And I volunteered my service and I hastened

to t he front ,

nd was followed hy that hoy I used toown.

He would C''t scared in hat tie, ami. dam 'im,
how he'd run!

Hut he'd always find the comp'ny when the
soldiers' work was done;

And he'd iiteal frond rationsfor ine. tho'from
whence I've never known,

And I've oft been saved my supper by that
hoy I used to own.

The war was Iouk and hitter, hut his ardor
never Hajred;

He kept the oat ll to follow me he'd Htvorn:
An' when it was a II over I brought him home

aain.
That shiny, rimiiin' boy I used toown.
He would lie "bout the ha 1 1 les. an' he swo'

he'd foujfht 'em all:
He said he'd killed some sixteen men, he knew ,

he'd si-e- m fall:
Hut he took afatal fever, alii' lino skill eould

check nor tone.
And 1 nursed him like a brother then, that

hoy I used to own.

Hut soon it was nil .ner. and we laid him in
hiii jrrave.

No truer friend I ever hail to mourn:
And I raised a granite monument to mark

the place we laid
That loving, faithful boy I used to own.

He had his small shortcomings, and they
may be counted sin:

Hut Saint I'eter knows a liijrRer, and he'll
make excuse for him!

And if. in !od's great goodness, I shall view
sweet heuveu's t broiie.

I know I'll sip that smiling face, that boy I

used to own.
I have met a heap ' people, and I've had a

heap o" chums
tiood fellows, just as flood as ever known!
Hut I've never seen a better, nor a truer,

kinder friend
Than that little ni,ire;er hsy I used to own.

His hide was black aschan oal, ami hisheart
was just as warm:

He wa'n't n great philosopher, but he never
thought no harm:

trict combine and by the same token
there are no trusts.

THE ORIGINAL LAXATIYE C0U6H SYRUP tprpUIf Mr. .Justice wants to keep his KJ7skirts clean he should not next time
THE HEW IDEA

MHBBY5break bread wifh the lobbyists.
In reference the general rate of 2 -4

Now the Legislature has adjourned SXOm .hOHBYa AR
r Best for Children Li LJ Red Cloier Blossom on Ererj Bottle 0

cents fixed upon, it is to be said that
we suppose all hands are at liberty it is not wholly bad in the view that
to say what they please about it. Moves the Bowels all the important legislation of the

SSIworld results from compromise andMtarly all othsr cough cures ar constipating, especially thora containing Opiates. Kenaaay Honey and Tar moves the bowels, cenUins no Opiate.The people can usually be trusted
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that 2 1-- 4 cents is better than the 2but the trouble is that the people For Sale at Parker's Two (2) Drug Stores. cent rate which was so strongly conare not onto the game being worked.
tested for. How the railroads can

As Mr. Justice has already served be expected, however, to respond to
notice on those who are to be read

WATKINS HARDWARE STORE,

Retailers of Quality and Price.
HONOR ROLL. the universal demand for enlarged

out tliev should know what to look and better service with their past
for.

Honor Roll of Henderson Graded earnings so materially reduced, is a
question for those who favored re-

duction to answer. If thev take off
Thev niav have to select a candi

date from the fifth district to keep
trains which are already being oner

School for Week Endi-t-

March 8.

Sixth Grade Miss Ethel IMumnier,
teacher.

the East and West from falling out
about il . ated af a loss they should not be

You fellows had better shut up blamed, and finally, under this head,
the individual or company which

Now's Your Chance !

To Buy Winter Goods at a Bargain
To Make Room for SPRING and SUMMER

GOODS Soon to Arrive.

about reading anybody out of the Kntie Bunn 09
Mamie Mclntyre 1)9party until you find out, lust where

Paints. Leads, Oils. Stains, Va.rnishes.
JapaJa.c. Johnson Floor Wax.

Jack Frost and Snow Ball Ice Cream Freezers.

Garden Hose. Steel Plows, Lawn Mowers.

will now embark upon the building
of a new railroad in North Carolina
is a fool. As some compensation to

Wertley Hayes 99.you are at.
Mary At wood 99

Before committing yourself to the the railroads for the loss inflicted byHerman Harris 98
the reduction of passenger rates,government ownership plan you Pearl Ruhertson 97
there is a modification of the outramight first find out what the rate is Jeanie Uary 97

going to 1". 011a Burrows 9G Mole Traps, Fibre Ware, Asbestos Sgeous penalty law, and as a large
compensation to the public for theHelen Oanie.l 90It may be that, there was nothing Irons, Azurelite and Limonite Goodsflat rate and poorer passenger servLena Aycock 96in those charges but you will have to
ice certain to ensue, there is to be,hilia Thomas 96adn.it that there were suspicious what is the thing important in thisMabel.foneri 90
connection, a substantial reductionJosie Harton
of inter-Stat-e freight rates.

95
95
95

Esther Hovster Special attention given lady customers and i'.'.-

Number 04 for household and kitchen f lrnisliiiip- -

Mr. Kitchin canifot claim that the
party owes it to him, still if he can
win out we Jure not the one to say

The power of the corporation comIMiilip Harris
mission were wisely enlarged. Why

Our Entire Stock of Winter Goods Remaining

on Hand Will be Sold at Sacrifice Prices.

This means a big saving in money to those who buy such
goods now. A nice stock to select from, consisting of

Dry Goods, Ladies' Dress Goods, Underwear,
Hosiery, Shoes, Hats, Gloves,

Blankets, etc., etc.

Rowland Rankin 95that he is not entitled to it. the fixing of passneger rates on theEthel Glenn 93
small feeble roads, and the adjustThe chances are that Mr. Justice Esker Crabtree 95

Willie Clifton 95 ment of freight rates were not refersaid what was in his mind to say,
red to it, we do not understand. I. -

Does Coffee disagree with you? Probably is composed, in the Observer's judg
ment, of able and incorruptible menit does! Then try Dr. Shoop'n Health CoftVe.

Health Coffee" is a clever combination of but if the commissioners are not
equal Jto their responsibilities theyjtarehed cereals mid mits. Not a grain of
should be bowed out and replaced byreal Coffee, remember, in Dr. Shoop's Health men who are.Coffee,yet its taste and flavor match closely Returning, however: We have pass

but afterwards concluded that it was
not the proper thing to do.

Mr. Justice's friends think that he
came away from Raleigh a big man,
but this does not mean" that he will
be able to get what lie wants.

It remained for the Senate to show
that Mr. Daniels did not have the
party in this State by the nape' of
the neckJtnd the seat of the pants.

If the A'eivs and Observer did not
inlluence the legislature and the
legislative committees it was not be-

cause it did not try hard enough.

ed almost the only criticism we haveold Java aad Mocha Coffee. If your stom-
ach, heart, or kidneys can't stand CoffeeAnd tho' to flatter childhood mankind is aw

A cordial invitation is given the people to come and see
for themselves. I will show them what Bargains I am
Offering,

HENRY THOMASON,
to make upon the work of the Generadrinking try Health Coffee. It is wholesome,ful prone,

I love the recollections of that boy I used to
own.

Assembly. Its bark was teirifyingnourishing and satisfying. It's nice even for
the youngest child. Sold by R. B. Powell. its bite does not hurt. In its legisla

tion upon liquor it was smilingly in
consitent, drying up the community
where the peopele had voted for li

Found at Last.
.1 A. Harmon, of Lizemoiv, West Va.,

says: At last I have found the perfect pill
that never disappoints me; and for the bent- -

PHONE 18. HENDERSON, N. C. cense, letting down the gap in that
Mr. Page did no wrong in

his money in railroads but he
FEELING

UVER-IS- H

one when the Watts law had obtain
ed, according the right to vote wheitit of others atllicted with torpid liver and
in corresponding cases it had beencommitted a grievous fault in dischronic constipation, will say, tuke Dr

Kind's New Life Tills." (iuurnnteed satis agreeing with the powers that be. denied, and disobedient to petitions
when in corresponding cases theyThis Morning ;factory. i!.-.-

c by Melville Dorsey, Unifrtfist
had controlled its action. I,ocaFor some reason or other the

Legislature failed to pass a law pre TAKE
was not in the mindPeople Who Are Looking for venting the Raleigh street car line of the legislators as a principle to befrom doubling its rates during fairTrouble. observed or defied, but what mosweek. Democrats regard as a thing fun

Durham Sun.

BOTTLES ffolfc'fc1
1mm IfiletYou fellows who are claiming that damental, by it as a thing to be

Mr. Rutlcr carried the populist par pla3-e-d with, regarded or not accordThere' re no people in the world more
depressing and disheartening than ty, bag and baggage, into the Re ing to the locality dealt with or wha

publican camp, know better than might happen to be the view of th
that. person representing it.

This General Assembly was notIa view of the opinion expressed
afraid to spend the money of tl.

those who are always imagining that
they see some shadow ofcomingevil.
The world is sombre enough even at
the best, and it is scarcely worth
while to conjure up purely imaginary
shadows. If we would be calm and
strong we must live in the hour and
not straiu out to meet the future.

by that Virginia judge we naturally
wonder what he would have done in

6 Full Quarts
Carolina Whiskey

dear people. That goes to its credit
It was mindful of the great intrestcase the jury had found the Strother
of North Carolina and went far toA Gentle Laxative

And Appetizerbrothers guilty. L advance the welfare of the institution
Y'ou fellows who propose to read

Carolina Whiskey will give excellent satisfaction. It Is a well a?ed
article and in oar estimation, far superior to the decoctions and mix-
tures sold by irresponsible mail order whiskey houses at $3.00 to $3.50
per gallon. We make a special price on CAROLINA WHISKEY to show
that we are not afraid cf any kind of competition Our plants cover four-
teen acres, making us the largest mail order whiskey house in the world.

some of which are the State's glory,
for all of which it is responsible

It is a good plan to say: "1 will live
by the hour today. 1 will postpone
for an hour all thoughts of weak

the riot act to the next State con-
vention had best make certain be Not a dollar of this money will be

CHEWERS BECOMING TIRED OF

HEAVILY SWEETENED TOBACCOS

CAUSED REYNOLDS' SUN CURED,

IN SO SHORT A TIRflE, TO WIN PROM

THS OLD BRANDS OF TVSUCH

LONGER STANDING THE PLACE AS

FAVORITE WITH CHEWERS OF SUN

CURED TOBACCO. SOLD AT 50c.
PER POUND IN 5c. CUTS; STRICTLY

10c. AND 15c. PLUGS, AND IS LIKE

THAT YOU FORMERLY GOT, COST-IN- G

FROM 60c. TO $1.00 PER
POUND AND IS THE BEST VALUE

IN SUN CURED TOBACCO THAT

CAN BE PRODUCED FOR CHEWERS.

It J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Sale- m, H. C.

fore hand that you are going to get misspent and for the liberality andness." Then when the hour is up it
is easy to extend it to another hour. 3 SAMPLE BOTTLES FREE. Cut out this advertisement andwhat you want. discriminating judgment with whicreturn it witn $2.95 andand so on, and the result will be it is to be expended the people haveAnd still there is no hope in it for will ship you by express 6 full quarts of Carolina Whiskey and we

will Include in same box, complimentary, a sample bottle of each,
"Zulieka." "Gold Band" and Casper's 12 Year Old White Corn. primarily to thank those wise anthat by and by one can have a whole

day of real usefulness and strength.
the uepubheans. If the party in this
State ever amounts to anything thinking men, Senator Neill Archie

.4 McLean, the chairman of the SenatThere are many kidney remedies but few committee on appropriations, ant
those now in control will not be al
lowed to run it.

There may be a fifth district com
bine but from the wav the other o-e-

Representative J. R. Gordon, chairthat accomplish the result, "rinules" is a
Vidney remedy that contains no alcohol or man of the like committee of the

SPECIAL NOTICE! We deliver the above express prepaid anywhere
in North CaroUna, .'Virginia and West Virginia, but customers living
in other states reached by Adams or Southern Express Companies,
must remit 50c, extra. Buyers east of Mississippi River residing on
com other express lines must send $3.95 for the quarts and 3 nample
bottles and ws will prepay express. Remit cash with order and address :
THE CASPER CO.. Inc., RoanoKe, Va.
(! WlMtasalca, B. C.) Onm of C S. Regtetrm! DMIUerr Ke. 4S, th DUL, Va.

Ail wklsklM BMl ttndcr rapervtaloo of V. S. Offirers and caaraatwd para under th
Katlonal Pure Food and Drug Law.

opiates of any kind, complies with the Xa House good citizens both are.tlemen are announcing themselves
it is evident that thev do not think

To repeat what has been said in
previous issues, the people of North

tional Pure Food and Drug Law,guaranteed
to give satisfaction. Thirty day treatment
for $1.00. Inipiire about "Piueules." Sold it amounts to much. Carolina will never cease to remem

has a very bail effect on your sys-
tem, ft disorders your stomach
and digestive apparatus, taints your
blood and causes constipation, with

by the Kerner-Me- air Drug Company. The radicals now propose to an
peal to the people but the people

ber this Legislature with gratitude
for what it has done for their insane
people, and. concluding, there is more
on the credit side of its account than
the debtor.

may remember there were some all its fearful ills.things that they are not willing to
2.leave to the people.

ft Plant Wood's ccocoocooccocoooc
We do not know that there will be

a split in the party, yet it is our
opinion that a large majority of the
party will refuse to be bossed in the

1 vaiucu tjecud Bedford's
future as it has been heretofore. - Licky the Mea

"Preventis" will promptJycbeck a cold or
the Grippe when taken earljr or at the
'uneeze stag." Preventknenre 6ateJ colds
an well. Prevenlicu are little candy cold
cure tableta, and Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
will gladjy ruail yon samples and a boQk ou
Colds free, jf jou will write him. The sam-
ples prore thfir merit. Chwk early Colda
with Preyeatics and stop Pneumonia. Sold
in 5 and 2-- " cent boxes by Tbomaa Bros.

ooo
8

The dilemma in which Mr.Simrraon
and Mr. Durham' found themselves' Who rides in a CQRBITT BUGGY- - MadBlack-Draug- htshows that it is not always safe to
print things that appear tobeva

FOR SUPERIOR VEGE
TABLES FLOWERS.

Twenty -- eight years experience
our own sotsl farms, trial

grounds and large warehouse
capacity give us an equipment
that is unsurpassed anywhere
for supplying the best seeds
obtainable. Our trade in seeds
both for the .' s

Garden and Farm

ill dthe best material, well put together by sk

Bucs Stoves and Ranges

are made for your convenience

Yoa are considered in the manufac-
ture of Buck's Stoves and Ranges.
Tbej are made with every modern
appliance that tends to make them

Save time, energy, money,
for rou. Back's Ranges have tire
boxes that are practical!j hot blast
in construction, insuring economy
in fuel. They have white enamel
ovens so ventilated as to bake ideal

maruroi common fcuowtedge on th
streets. '"' ; q workmen. jis a bland tonic, liver regulator, and

blood purifier. ;
It gets rid of the roisons caused.

It may be that the Xews and Ob--i oo reerrer aiu not mtluence tm onx-mitte-e

but if the committor hnd by over-supp- ly of bile, and quickly Built for Service.is one of the largest mthts country.- -

n- - . - W 1 - - o.asked lor and acted on the nrl vlco Cti?43 ipus Headaches, flminess,
ksa of appetite, nausea, indirec Jthat paper it would not have acted

1uinerentiv.r- - -

e are neaaquaners lor .

Grass and 'Clover Seeds, Seed
Oats, Seed Potatoes, Cow-Peas- ,

Soja Beans and
other Farm Seeds. air. justice may ue honest andmay be in earnest, but the

tion, constipation, oudaria, thills
and fever, Jaundice, nervouaMss,
irritability, melancholia, and all
sickness due to disordered liver.

It Is not a cathartic, but a gentle,
herbal, liver medicine, which eases
without irritatint.

Why He Would Have Regretted.

Greenboro Record.

In a "personal privilege" editorial
in the News and Observer, Editor
Daniels says it was all he could do to
restrain himself when Rev. Mr. Dur-
ham accosted him in the Senate cham-
ber, but that he won glad he did not
hit him, for had he done so he would
have regretted it. &o doubt about
that; Rev. Mr. Durham is a football
player, an athlete, and is said will
fight a buzz-sa- w if necessary. - Mr.
Daniels has been accused of saving
many things that are not true, but no
one will tAke issue with him on this.

officer of a body who will so far fo
ly. The top of thg stove aud the bottom of the oven will not warp-alw- ays

smooth and level. Let us tell you abopt tbejr superior merits

Sold only by us
get what is exneeted of him n to

Wood's Descriptive Catalog .
girts fuller and more complete Infor-
mation about both Garden and Farm
Seedn than any other similar publica-
tion issued in this country. Hailed
free on request. Write lor it. -

rise'ub and denounce the memlw

q We manufacturer all grades of Buggies, Sum- --

q Carriages and Delivery Wagons.

The Corbitt BiggyCo,
O HENDER.SON, - N. C.

of that body is not a safe man to
trust.T.W.Wood & Sons, Seedsmen,

RICHMOND, - VA. Price 25c at all Druggists.
a. M
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